
Folks, here is the first draft of the list of tools for sale in the auction which is to be held on 

Thursday 12th December. I am sure there will be more to add to the list soon so I will reissue 

it as we go along. I will fill in more details on the items if I can otherwise you will get to see 

the stuff on the night before the auction.  If you have anything you would like to add please let 

me know soonest. Auction fee is 5% to go to charity. 

 

Note that I am not familiar with either the Marples tools or the NOOITGEDAGT tools, the latter 

are made in Holland of Swedish steel. The marples tools may be carbon steel? 

 

Henry Taylor 3/4" Roughing gouge 

Robert Sorby Ring Tool 

Axminster 3/8" Bowl Gouge 

Crown (?) 3/8" Bowl Gouge 

Henry Taylor 1/4" sq. scraper, HS37, diy handle 

Henry Taylor Fluted parting tool 3mm ?, HS2, diy handle 

Henry Taylor HS44 Diamond Point scraper,3/4" 

Henry Taylor HS35 Side cutting scraper, well ground!! 

Crown Bead Forming tool, 3/8"? 

Henry Taylor 1 1/4" Oval Skew chisel, HS63, diy handle 

Henry Taylor 1/2" round nose scraper, HS26 

 

Marples 18mm gouge 

Marples 15mm gouge 

Marples 1" Skew chisel 

Marples 1/2" Skew chisel 

Marples 1/2" square scraper (end has been ground to a shape) 

Marples 6mm spindles gouge 

Marples 1/2" round nose scraper 

Robert Sorby beading tool, 835H, 5mm? (old style tool?) 

Robert Sorby beading tool 835H, 3mm?  (old style tool?) 

Small 1/4" scraper 

 

NOOITGEDAGT tools (made in Holland, Swedish steel): 

1/2" round scraper 

1/4" parting tool 

1/2" diamond point scraper 

1" round ball nose? scraper 

 

5/16" shell auger for long hole boring (untested) 

 

13mm Jacobs chuck and key, 1 MT shank with 1 to 2MT adapter sleeve 

1 to 3MT adapter sleeve 

3 x  foam/Velcro sanding arbours (used) 

Hollow non-rotating tailstock centre, 2MT 

Cup type non-rotating tailstock centre with removable point, 2MT 

Jacobs chuck 2MT 

Record 1 1/2" Roughing Gouge 

Record 1/2" round scraper 

Jacobs chuck 1MT 

Jonsered Turbo CS2137 Chainsaw 

Axcaliber Mitre Trimmer - NEW! 

Toolbox (metal cantilevered) 

Grinder 

Adjustable mitre frame and saw 

2 x record Sash Cramps 

2 x record G clamps size 8 

2 x paramo G clamps size 4 

Power Planer 

Bench Vice 


